Aggregate
blocks

Operations hours

As a UK market leader, you can
expect our blocks to meet the
most demanding of building
requirements and specifications
across different applications with
the strength of blocks available
for all types of construction.

Monday to Friday 8am to 5pm
Tarmac Aggregate blocks are the
market leader in the supply of
aggregate blocks within the UK.
With 6 manufacturing plants,
nationwide we produce and supply
over 5million m2 of aggregate blocks to
the building industry via over 55,000
vehicle deliveries. We employ over
120 people all with the aim to deliver a
service to our customers based on the
Tarmac Core Values, Proud, Ambitious
and Collaborative.
As part of the larger Tarmac Building
Products business, we are focused
on being the number one supplier to
the building industry offering a full
range of products to support any
construction requirement.

Sales enquiries
ordersandquotes@tarmacbp.co.uk

Technical support
technical.services@tarmacbp.co.uk

Andrew Thornley

Phone
0345 606 2468

Senior Commercial Manager

All Tarmac Building Products manufacturing plants
operate an environmental management system
conforming to ISO:14001 and BES 6001 Responsible
Sourcing of Construction Products, these sites are
independently assessed for compliance by BSI.

“As the Senior Commercial Manager
for the Aggregate Blocks Business I
believe Tarmac’s Core Values – Proud,
Ambitious and Collaborative, are
key to our successful future. Working
closely with you I hope to live and
breathe these values, continually driving
improved relationships and increased
business performance.”

Aggregate
blocks

Interchange 10, Railway Drive Wolverhampton,
West Midlands, WV1 1LH
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Durable concrete blocks

Tarmac building products offer national coverage with 6
blocks plants located across the UK supplying Hemelite
and Topcrete blocks through merchants from the smallest
independent to the largest of national chains.
Tarmac aggregate blocks offer a complete range of
medium dense and dense aggregate building block
solutions.
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High performance
aggregate blocks

NEWARK

NOT

North
and East
Midlands

Our team of concrete blocks specialists
can advise you on the best aggregate
block for the project you are building.
They are on hand for advice, support
or design recommendations.
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Speak to our commercial team
DEVON

DORSET

EAST SUSSEX

NINFIELD

Simon Rayner

Cavan Streete

Territory manager
simon.rayner@tarmacbp.co.uk

Internal sales representative
ordersandquotes@tarmacbp.co.uk

0845 606 2468 / 07885 725 809

0345 606 2468

CORNWALL

Simon Rayner

Cavan Streete

Territory manager

Internal sales representative

I have 25 year’s experience working with
Tarmac as a territory manager starting
back in 1994, the success of managing
various territories has been down to the
collaborative partnerships I’ve been able to
create with you, and I’m proud to say that
this is a cornerstone of my commitment to
you. Please get in touch to discuss any new
or existing sales enquiries you may have;
I’ll be happy to help.

Being ambitious at school drove me to take
up a role within the Tarmac Apprentice
scheme in April 2018; I have recently
completed this apprenticeship and am
proud to have secured a role as internal
sales representative for the North East.
Being ambitious I look forward to the
challenges this position has had to offer
and the opportunity to expand my skill
set further during this journey with you.
I will strive to deliver on all your customer
service requirements.

We have a range of concrete block
solutions designed to solve construction
challenges.

TOPCRETE
Dense, durable aggregate blocks range
with high strength.

HEMELITE
Lightweight aggregate blocks range with
high strength to weight ratio.

Tarmac Building Products aggregate block
ranges are BSI Kitemarked to BS EN 7713 ensuring both characteristic and high
performance and manufactured under a quality
system complying with BS EN ISO 900.

National Key Accounts Manager

We are pleased to introduce our internal
sales team based at our Hilton main
Wolverhampton office. Throughout
Tarmac aggregate blocks team we
are dedicated to excellent customer
service and building effective working
relationships with our customers to
exceed your expectations.

“Having picked up a vast skill set and
experience across Tarmac, this has
allowed me to better understand both
customer’s requirements
and to develop
and create new
effective business
opportunities”

Our team –
here to help you
Our sales, operations and logistics team
is here to make sure you get what you
want, when you need it.
If you need help call the team on

0345 606 2468

Louise Jarvis
Internal sales manager
“My main aim is to manage the
internal sales representatives
and customer relation
advisors daily and look
at ways to improve our
customer focus to ensure
we meet our customer
needs whilst achieving our
sales budget.”

